
The Contemporary Learning Hub is proud to open registrations for our 2017 Online Festival for Early Phase 

Educators.    The theme for this year is Capable, Curious and Connected and we have an awesome program 

jam-packed with sessions that will provide you with the inspiration you need to engage, support and challenge 

your P-2 learners.

The 2017 Online Festival features over 12 hours of high quality live and on demand PD sessions that will be 

offered throughout May.   Participants can join in the live sessions or view the recordings whenever they 

choose over a six month period.    

• I Think I Can, I Think I Can - Growth Mindsets Keynote with James Anderson.  James is the leading 

Australian Certified Growth Mindsets Trainer and will share strategies for promoting growth mindsets with our 

youngest learners.

• The From Scribble to Script and Diving into Texts sessions on effective writing and literacy strategies for P-2 

learners.  These sessions will be facilitated by Julie Elder, our Hub’s highly experienced Head of Curriculum.   

These sessions will be complimented by Kristine Kopelke’s From Paper to Pixels session which will explore 

ideas and strategies for developing your students skills in composing text digitally.

• Numerous sessions sharing ideas, strategies and resources for effectively implementing the Digital 

Technologies Learning Area and STEM in your school context.  These sessions include our Little 

Fingers - Latest Tech and I Wonder STEM Chat Sessions that will share the work and strategies of innovative 

and creative P-2 educators from schools across the state.

• Our 2017 Online App Meet where you can discover the best apps to use with your P-2 students.

• A range of Practical and Inspiring Sessions including  High Value Ideas for Inclusive Classrooms, 

Philosophy for Young Learners and the Words are their World Oral Language session.

 Demonstrations of digital tools and contemporary pedagogies being used in P-2 classrooms to improve 

student outcomes, learner engagement and assessment processes.

 Opportunities to connect, share and collaborate with Prep educators from throughout the state.

 Exclusive competitions and prize giveaways from our festival sponsors.

THE 2017 ONLINE FESTIVAL FOR EARLY PHASE EDUCATORS

Festival Highlights

CAPABLE, CURIOUS & CONNECTED

Join us online from just about anywhere - 2nd – 17th May 2017

How to Register

See the full program on the following pages…

Registrations for the Festival can be made via our Hub website at www.contemporarylearninghub.com.   

The cost of the Festival is $220 ex GST per school.    Only one registration is required per school to give  your 

whole staff access to  any of the sessions.   All sessions are recorded and will be available for viewing for six 

months from the live session  date.  Individual and student rates are also available via the event registration page.

Register at www.contemporarylearninghub.com
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Welcome to Week 1 of the festival.   This week we’re exploring a whole range of topics that are highly relevant to 
today’s P-2 classrooms.   You’ll finish the week off with oodles of great ideas and strategies to transform learning 
in your own P-2 classroom.

I THINK I CAN!  I THINK I CAN!  -
PROMOTING GROWTH MINDSETS FOR YOUNG LEARNERS
Festival Keynote Session with James Anderson
Tuesday 2nd May - 3:30 - 4:30pm

Join leading Australian Certified Growth Mindsets Trainer James
Anderson online for this session where he’ll provide a rationale
for using a Growth Mindsets approach with young learners.
Discover ideas and strategies for supporting your P-2 students
to have positive growth mindsets.

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES – THE NEW FRONTIER IN P-2 LEARNING CONTEXTS
Wednesday 3rd May - 3:30 – 4:30pm

There is no better place to be than a P-2 classroom when it comes to implementing the new Digital 
Technologies learning area.   The learning area provides a world of dynamic, engaging and creative 
contexts to explore with your students and this session.    Join our Hub Manager and Meridan’s Head of 
Contemporary Learning Kristine Kopelke for this session where she’ll unpack the intent of the Digital
Technologies learning area, share examples of how it is being implemented in classrooms and give you
access to her tried-and-tested collection of resources.   You’ll finish this session prepared and motivated
to start helping your students develop the skills and knowledge they need to create the future.

Register at www.contemporarylearninghub.com

CAPABLE, CURIOUS & CONNECTED
THE 2017 ONLINE FESTIVAL FOR EARLY PHASE EDUCATORS

LITTLE FINGERS – LATEST TECH  ONLINE CHAT
Wednesday 3rd May - 6:30 - 7:30pm

Join renowned ICT Adrian Greig and educators from across Queensland for 
this engaging Online Chat session where you’ll explore the latest digital 
tools, apps and devices  being used to engage, support  and challenge 
learners in P-2 classrooms across the globe.    One lucky participant who 
joins us for this session will be selected to give one of our favourite robots 
a new home in their own P-2 classroom.
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HIGH VALUE IDEAS FOR INCLUSIVE CLASSROOMS
Thursday 4th May - 3:30 – 4:30pm

Inclusive classrooms are happy classrooms and in this session you’ll discover a broad range of tried and 
tested ideas and strategies that you can use to reach and engage every learner in your P-2 classroom.    
This session will be facilitated by Mandy Burns, a former Education Advisor for the Early Years and
the current Head of Special Education at Meridan State College.
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Welcome to Week 2 of the festival.   This week we’re sharing the expertise, knowledge and tips of P-2 educators 
from across the state.    Discover some fantastic, practical ideas for engaging students with STEM concepts in 
your classroom, explore current and emerging apps and learn how to make the transition from paper to pixels.

I WONDER - STEM IN THE EARLY YEARS
Monday 8th May - 3:30 - 4:30pm

Join innovative and creative P-2 educators online for this session
where they’ll share ideas and strategies for implementing STEM
based learning activities in P-2 classrooms.   From I Wonder boxes
to engaging engineering challenges, you’ll leave this session 
wondering which idea you should start implementing first with
your learners.

Register at www.contemporarylearninghub.com

CAPABLE, CURIOUS & CONNECTED
THE 2017 ONLINE FESTIVAL FOR EARLY PHASE EDUCATORS

FROM SCRIBBLE TO SCRIPT
Wednesday 10th May - 3:30 - 4:30pm

Let’s take a close look at the stages that our emerging writers move through as they move from 
drawing and scribble to script. We will then examine specific activities, mini lessons and literacy 
activities that will move those budding writers to next phase. This session will be facilitated by Julie 
Elder, our highly experienced Head of Curriculum at Meridan State College.
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11 FROM PAPER TO PIXELS –

SUPPORTING YOUNG LEARNERS TO COMPOSE DIGITAL TEXT
Thursday 11th May - 3:30 - 4:30pm

With NAPLAN Online on the horizon, many schools are wanting to know how 
to support students to develop skills in composing text digitally.   In this 
session, Kristine Kopelke will provide a rationale for moving students from 
paper to pixels and will share practical, engaging and motivating strategies, 
resources and digital tools that you can use with your students as they make 
the transition.   This session is perfect for those leading thinking around 
preparing students for NAPLAN Online and also for the rest of us who simply 
want a collection of engaging ideas for getting students writing digitally.
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10 THE 2017 ONLINE APP MEET

Wednesday 10th May - 6:30 - 7:30pm

Join us online for our annual Online App Meet where we’ll share the latest and best apps being used on 
mobile devices in P-2 classrooms.   From apps you can count on to explore numeracy and mathematics 
concepts to apps to create social stories, there’ll be heaps of new apps you’ll want to start using with 
your class.      This session will also share the apps submitted by Festival Participants as part of our 2017 
Amazing App for P-2 Learners competition. 
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Welcome to Week 3 of the festival.   This week we’re diving into texts with our amazing HOC Julie Elder, 
exploring the potential of philosophy in the Early Phase classroom and discovering awesome ideas for building 
your students vocabulary.    We’ll wrap up the festival on Wednesday evening with our final My Prep Classroom 
Rules session.

WORDS ARE THEIR WORLD
Focus Session with SLP Natalie Young
Monday 15th May - 3:30 - 4:30pm

Join North Coast Region Speech Language Pathologist Natalie Young for this session where
she’ll explore vocabulary development in the Early Years.   Discover what to expect when.
Explore spoken words vs written words and the connection and strategies you can use to develop both 
forms.    Natalie will also unpack a range of ideas and strategies for working
with words that you can use to develop the vocabulary of learners in your classroom.

BIG IDEAS FOR LITTLE LEARNERS –
PHILOSOPHY IN THE P-2 CLASSROOM
Tuesday 16th May – 3:30 – 4:30pm

By introducing Philosophy in your classroom, your learners will 
discover  that they don’t always have to be right.   They will learn 
that their ideas have value and that the ideas of others have value 
too.   Join our highly experienced Prep and Early Phase educator 
Kelly Ayres for this session where she’ll share her passion for 
engaging Early Phase learners in philosophical discussion.   Explore 
practical ways you can introduce it into your classroom with the goal 
of supporting your students to learn through discussion and to 
develop their confidence to ask questions.

Register at www.contemporarylearninghub.com

CAPABLE, CURIOUS & CONNECTED
THE 2017 ONLINE FESTIVAL FOR EARLY PHASE EDUCATORS

DIVING INTO TEXTS
Wednesday 17th May - 3:30 – 4:30pm

Grab a coffee and settle in for this session with our Head of Curriculum
Julie Elder.   In this session, Julie will explore some tried and tested
ways for getting Early phase students to move beyond a 
surface understanding of texts to a deeper level of comprehension.
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MY PREP CLASSROOM RULES - FINAL FESTIVAL SESSION
Wednesday 17th May - 6:30 - 7:30pm

With the festival drawing to a close, we’ll open the floor to share the ideas, strategies and resources 
from Festival participants from across the state.   This session will share the entries received as part of 
the My Prep Classroom Rules competition that was held throughout the festival.   We’ll also announce 
the winners of the Festival Competitions and share some final hints and tips for making your P-2 class 
awesome.
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